Introduction
============

The worldwide rise in over-nutrition, sedentary life and obesity has resulted in a steep increase in the number of women who develop gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) during pregnancy ([@bib1]). Nearly 7% of pregnancies in the United States were affected by GDM, which is defined as any degree of glucose intolerance with onset or first recognition during pregnancy ([@bib2]). The global prevalence of GDM ranged from 5.8 to 12.9% ([@bib3]). Women with prior GDM are known to increase the risk of hypertensive disorders of pregnancy, the need for cesarean delivery, the possibility of fetal macrosomia ([@bib1]) and the long-term risk of developing type 2 diabetes in later life, compared with non-GDM women ([@bib4]).

With respect to the long-term effects on the growth and development of children with GDM mothers, there are conflicting findings in previous studies. In the Northwestern Diabetes in Pregnancy Study in Chicago, diabetes during pregnancy (GDM and preexistent diabetes) was positively associated with the offspring's BMI at birth and after 5 years old ([@bib5], [@bib6]). The offspring of Pima Indian women with preexistent diabetes and GDM had much higher rates of obesity at age 5--19 years, compared with their counterparts born to prediabetic and nondiabetic women ([@bib7], [@bib8]). However, these differences may be due to the high type 2 diabetes (T2D) risk in the specialized population from the Pima Indians and a specialized pregnancy clinical population in Chicago ([@bib9]). Regarding to the general population, two recent studies from the Hyperglycemia and Adverse Pregnancy Outcome study (HAPO) ([@bib10]) and Kaiser Permanente Northwest and Hawaii ([@bib11]) presented that maternal hyperglycemia during pregnancy increased the offspring's risk of overweight and obesity among 7-year-old girls and during the first decade among normal birth weight infants, respectively. However, other studies did not find a clear association between maternal GDM and obesity in offspring of more than 5 years old ([@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14]). Thus, more studies are expected to provide evidence and illustrate the impact of GDM on children's growth and development. The present study aims to compare different indicators of childhood obesity between offspring exposed to maternal GDM and those not exposed and assess the associations between maternal GDM and their offspring's overweight and obesity risk.

Methods
=======

GDM screening process
---------------------

We used a two-step approach in the GDM diagnosis in Tianjin, China. We first invited all pregnant women (at their 26--30 gestational weeks) to participate in a 1-h oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) with 50 g glucose load in their community health centers. Then, those whose glucose reading ≥7.8 mmol/L were referred to the Tianjin Women's and Children's Health Center to undergo a 2-h OGTT with 75 g glucose load. If the pregnant women met the 1999 World Health Organization (WHO)'s criteria of diabetes (fasting glucose ≥7 mmol/L or 2-h glucose ≥11.1 mmol/L) or impaired glucose tolerance (IGT) (2-h glucose ≥7.8 mmol/L and \<11.1 mmol/L), they would be diagnosed as GDM ([@bib15]). From 1999, all pregnant women living in the six urban districts of Tianjin have been screened for GDM ([@bib16]).

Study population
----------------

We conducted a large study in 578 GDM mother--child pairs and their 578 counterparts with non-GDM mothers, matched by children's genders and ages. The GDM mothers came from the *Tianjin Gestational Diabetes Mellitus Prevention Program* ([@bib17]), a randomized controlled trial conducted among GDM women living in the six urban districts in Tianjin. A total of 4644 eligible women, who were diagnosed with GDM between 2005 and 2009, were invited to join the program by mailing. During August 2009 to July 2011, a total of 1263 GDM women at their postpartum 1--5 years finished the baseline survey. Of them, 83 were diagnosed as having type 2 diabetes, and the rest 1180 GDM women then attended the *Tianjin Gestational Diabetes Mellitus Prevention Program*. The recruitment, inclusion and exclusion criteria have been described in detail elsewhere ([@bib17]). We randomly chose 578 GDM mother--child pairs who finished the year 1 or 2 follow-up survey and also stored blood samples. Simultaneously, we also enrolled 578 non-GDM mother--child pairs, with age and sex frequency matched to the 578 children of GDM mothers ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We collected written informed consents from all participants, and this study was approved by the Human Subjects Committee of Tianjin Women's and Children's Health Center.Figure 1Flow chart.

Mothers' information was collected by a self-administered questionnaire, including socio-demographic characteristics, such as age, marital status, education (\<13, 13--16, and ≥16 years), family income (\<5000, 5000--8000 and ≥8000 yuan/month), and occupation; pregnancy outcomes (prepregnancy weight, weight gain during pregnancy, gestational age and the number of births in the index pregnancy) and lifestyle in the past year, such as smoking status (non-smokers, former smokers and current smokers), passive smoking, drinking status, sitting time and leisure-time physical activity (0, 1--29, and ≥30 min/day). Children's information was collected by another questionnaire completed by their mothers, including children's general information, such as gender, birth date, age, birth weight, birth length, the mode of infant feeding within the first 6 months (exclusive formula, mixed breast and formula or exclusive breast) and lactation duration; history of diseases and medication; dietary habits (using a validated food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) ([@bib18])) and routine activities (indoor and outdoor activities, screening watching time and sleep duration).

All mother--child pairs underwent a physical examination. Using the standardized protocol, all participants' height and weight were measured in light indoor clothing and without shoes by trained research doctors. Moreover, the children's physical examination also included the measurement of body fat, waist circumference, triceps skinfold, subscapular skinfold and suprailiac skinfold. Body weight was measured with a beam balance scale to the nearest 0.1 kg; height was measured by a stadiometer to the nearest 0.1 cm. Waist circumference was measured midway between the 10th rib and the top of the iliac crest to the nearest 0.1 cm. Body fat was measured by a body composition analyzer (InBody J20) to the nearest 0.1%. Triceps skinfold, subscapular skinfold and suprailiac skinfold were measured by skinfold caliper to the nearest 0.5 cm.

Calculation of BMI
------------------

BMI was obtained by dividing weight in kilograms by the square of height in meters. All mothers' prepregnancy BMI calculation used their self-reported prepregnancy weight and their height. According to the Chinese BMI cut-offs ([@bib19]), prepregnancy BMI was categorized as \<24, 24--27.9 and ≥28 kg/m^2^. Children's BMI calculation used their body weight and height examined in the study visit.

Children's Z scores and overweight/obesity
------------------------------------------

Children's Z scores (including Z scores for height-for-age (Z-height), Z scores for weight-for-age (Z-weight), Z scores for BMI-for-age (Z-BMI)), calculated based on the protocol from the WHO, are gender-independent classification systems, representing equivalent height/weight/BMI-for-age percentile based on the WHO growth reference ([@bib20]).

Children's overweight and obesity was defined by children's Z-BMI: we defined normal weight as a BMI less than the 85th percentiles for age and gender based on the WHO growth reference (Z-score \<1.035), overweight as a BMI above the 85th percentiles (Z-score ≥1.035), and obesity as a BMI above the 90th percentiles (Z-score ≥1.645) ([@bib21]). Central obesity was defined as waist circumference ≥the 90th percentiles for age- and gender-specific distribution, according to the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) III ([@bib22]). High body fat was defined as body fat ≥the 90th percentiles of the NHANES IV ([@bib23]) (since the references were available from 5 years old, we defined high body fat only among the children over 5 years old).

Statistical analyses
--------------------

We used *t*-test and chi-square test to compare the general characteristics (continuous and categorical variables) of both mothers and children according to maternal GDM status. General linear models were applied to assess the differences in children's Z-BMI, Z-weight, Z-height, body fat, waist circumference, triceps skinfold, subscapular skinfold and suprailiac skinfold according to maternal GDM status. Cox proportional hazards models were used to estimate hazards ratios for children's overweight, obesity, central obesity and high body fat according to maternal GDM status. The analyses included three multivariable adjusted models: Model 1 adjusted for maternal age, gestational age and education; Model 2 adjusted for the variables in Model 1 and also for maternal smoking status, passive smoking status, alcohol drinking status, as well as children's feeding method during the first 6 months after birth, children's vegetables and fruits intake frequency, outdoor time, screen watching time and sleeping duration; Model 3 adjusted for the variables in Model 2 and also for maternal prepregnancy BMI and maternal gestational weight gain. All analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 24.0 (IBM SPSS) with a statistical significance at 0.05.

Results
=======

[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} presents maternal and children's characteristics according to maternal GDM status. Compared with non-GDM mothers, GDM mothers were older at delivery, more overweight and obese before pregnancy, less current smokers and less alcohol drinkers and had less gestational weight gain and less education level. Compared with children born to non-GDM mothers, children born to GDM mothers had higher birth BMI, longer screen watching time but shorter sleeping duration. Table 1Maternal and children's characteristics according to maternal gestational diabetes status.Maternal and children's characteristicsNon-GDMGDM*P* valueNumber of subjects578578Maternal characteristics Age at delivery, years29.7 ± 2.9130.5 ± 3.58\<0.001 Gestational age at delivery, weeks39.1 ± 1.5239.1 ± 1.340.54 Prepregnancy BMI, kg/m^2^21.4 ± 2.9422.9 ± 3.06\<0.001 Prepregnancy BMI categories, %\<0.001  \<24.085.668.0  24.0--27.910.725.8  ≥283.66.2 Gestational weight gain, kg18.2 ± 6.7016.6 ± 5.85\<0.001 Education, %\<0.001  ≤12 years10.720.1  13--15 years75.672.8  ≥16 years13.77.1 Current smokers, %3.81.70.046 Passive smokers, %54.852.80.48 Alcohol drinkers, %31.721.6\<0.001Child characteristics Boy, %52.252.21.00 Age, months70.4 ± 14.770.4 ± 14.90.98 Mode of infant feeding, %0.45  Exclusive breastfeeding40.944.3  Mixed breast and formula44.542.9  Exclusive formula feeding14.612.8 Vegetables intake frequency, %\<0.001  ≤ 1 time/day13.13.3  2 times/day81.393.6  ≥ 3 times/day5.53.1 Fruits intake frequency, %0.60  \<1 time/day3.14.2  1 time/day38.437.0  \>1 time/day58.558.8 Outdoor activity, h/day2.12 ± 0.862.20 ± 0.910.10 Screen watching time, h/day0.95 ± 0.761.17 ± 0.83\<0.001 Sleeping duration, %0.019  ≤8 h/day11.114.5  9--10 h/day67.369.6  ≥11 h/day21.615.9 Birth BMI, kg/m^2^13.313.7\<0.001 Height, cm118 ± 9.18118 ± 9.750.50 Z-score for height-for-age0.69 ± 1.010.75 ± 1.010.25 Weight, kg22.1 ± 5.9923.1 ± 6.910.011 Z-score for weight-for-age0.45 ± 1.200.70 ± 1.260.001 Body mass index, kg/m^2^15.7 ± 2.3016.2 ± 2.59\<0.001 Z-score for body mass index-for-age0.02 ± 1.280.34 ± 1.35\<0.001 Waist circumference, cm54.7 ± 6.0956.3 ± 6.77\<0.001 Body fat, %19.1 ± 7.4220.7 ± 7.97\<0.001 Triceps skinfold, mm12.8 ± 5.3612.7 ± 5.810.69 Subscapular skinfold, mm7.22 ± 3.828.10 ± 4.42\<0.001 Suprailiac skinfold, mm9.67 ± 5.9611.6 ± 6.99\<0.001 Overweight (Z-BMI ≥1.035), %18.527.00.001 Obesity (Z-BMI ≥1.645), %10.617.00.002 Central obesity, %5.78.80.04 High body fat, %19.928.60.001[^1][^2]

After adjustment for maternal age, gestational age, education, current smoking status, passive smoking status, alcohol drinking status and children's feeding method, children's vegetables and fruits intake frequency, outdoor time, screen watching time and sleeping duration (multivariable-adjusted Model 2), children born to GDM mothers had higher mean values of Z-BMI (0.33 vs 0.03), Z-weight (0.70 vs 0.45), body fat (20.7 vs 19.1%), waist circumference (56.3 vs 54.7 cm), subscapular skinfold (8.08 vs 7.24 mm) and suprailiac skinfold (11.6 vs 9.68 mm) than children born to non-GDM mothers ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). After additional adjustment for maternal prepregnancy BMI and gestational weight gain (multivariable-adjusted Model 3), these differences still remained significant. Table 2Comparison of children's measurements according to maternal gestational diabetes status.Children's measurementsMultivariable-adjusted modelsNon-GDM (*n* = 578)GDM (*n* = 578)*P* valueZ-score of BMI-for-ageModel 10.02 (0.06)0.33 (0.06)\<0.001Model 20.03 (0.06)0.33 (0.06)\<0.001Model 30.07 (0.05)0.29 (0.05)0.006Z-score of weight-for-ageModel 10.45 (0.05)0.70 (0.05)0.001Model 20.45 (0.05)0.70 (0.05)0.001Model 30.48 (0.05)0.67 (0.05)0.009Z-score of height-for-ageModel 10.68 (0.04)0.76 (0.04)0.18Model 20.68 (0.04)0.76 (0.04)0.21Model 30.68 (0.04)0.76 (0.04)0.17Body fat, %Model 119.1 (0.32)20.7 (0.32)0.001Model 219.1 (0.32)20.7 (0.32)\<0.001Model 319.3 (0.32)20.5 (0.32)0.008Waist circumference, cmModel 154.7 (0.24)56.3 (0.24)\<0.001Model 254.7 (0.25)56.3 (0.25)\<0.001Model 354.9 (0.24)56.1 (0.24)\<0.001Triceps skinfold, mmModel 112.9 (0.22)12.7 (0.22)0.59Model 212.8 (0.22)12.7 (0.22)0.70Model 312.9 (0.22)12.6 (0.22)0.29Subscapular skinfold, mmModel 17.26 (0.17)8.07 (0.17)0.001Model 27.24 (0.17)8.08 (0.17)0.001Model 37.34 (0.17)7.99 (0.17)0.007Suprailiac skinfold, mmModel 19.70 (0.26)11.6 (0.26)\<0.001Model 29.68 (0.26)11.6 (0.26)\<0.001Model 39.87 (0.26)11.4 (0.26)\<0.001[^3][^4]

The multivariable-adjusted (Model 2) odds ratios among children of GDM mothers compared with children of non-GDM mothers were 1.55 (95% confidence interval (CI) 1.14--2.10) for overweight, 1.65 (95% CI 1.14--2.40) for obesity and 1.53 (95% 1.11--2.12) for high body fat, respectively ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). When further adjusting for maternal prepregnancy BMI and gestational weight gain, these associations were somewhat attenuated but remained significant. There was no significant association between GDM status and children's central obesity. Table 3Odds ratios for childhood overweight, obesity, central obesity and high body fat by maternal GDM status.OutcomesNo. of cases/participantsOdds ratios (95% CIs)Model 1Model 2Model 3OverweightNon-GDM107/5781.001.001.00GDM156/5781.60 (1.20--2.13)1.55 (1.14--2.10)1.42 (1.02--1.97)ObesityNon-GDM61/5781.001.001.00GDM98/5781.73 (1.22--2.46)1.65 (1.14--2.40)1.18 (1.11--1.24)Central obesityNon-GDM33/5781.001.001.00GDM51/5781.60 (1.00--2.55)1.60 (0.97--2.62)1.60 (0.94--2.70)High body fatNon-GDM96/4831.001.001.00GDM140/4891.60 (1.18--2.17)1.53 (1.11--2.12)1.47 (1.03--2.08)[^5][^6]

Discussion
==========

In this large study, we found that children born to GDM mothers had higher Z-weight, Z-BMI, waist circumference, body fat, subscapular skinfold and suprailiac skinfold and were associated with increased risks of overweight, obesity and high body fat compared with children born to non-GDM mothers. These associations were independent of maternal prepregnancy BMI, gestational weight gain and other related maternal and infant factors.

As known in the previous studies, *in utero* exposure to GDM is a risk factor of macrosomia and large for gestational age at birth and developing obesity and type 2 diabetes during adolescence or young adulthood in the offspring ([@bib24]). However, debates on the associations between maternal GDM status and childhood overweight and obesity risks have never stopped. Studies of Northwestern Diabetes in Pregnancy Study in Chicago ([@bib5], [@bib6]), Pima Indian ([@bib8]), HAPO in Hongkong ([@bib10]) and Kaiser Permanente centers ([@bib11]) claimed to find a positive association between maternal GDM and childhood obesity, while other studies including one HAPO study in UK argued that little association existed ([@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib25], [@bib26]). Discrepancies in these findings may be due to small sample sizes of GDM-exposed children or research conducted among high type 2 diabetes (T2D) risk populations (Pima Indians and Chicago study ([@bib9])). The present study included a large sample size of GDM and non-GDM mother--child pairs and had enough power to compare the differences of offspring's growth between GDM and non-GDM exposure. Also, we controlled various covariates in the multivariable-adjusted analysis, such as maternal social-economic characteristics, lifestyle factors, infant feeding status, children's diet and lifestyle, maternal weight gain during pregnancy and prepregnancy BMI, which were identified as important confounders of this association ([@bib27]).

Evidence from human and animal research indicates that the environment *in utero* plays an important role on the growth of infants. The possible explanation underlying the findings could be 'metabolic imprinting', which is known as 'the process by which a stimulus or insult occurring during a critical period of development has a long-term effect on the physiologic and metabolic responses of the offspring' ([@bib28]). It represented a determinant of an over-nutritional status of fetus and further leading to offspring's diseases later in life ([@bib29]). One of the underlying mechanisms may be the delivery of excessive nutrients from mothers to the fetus; maternal glucose but not insulin can cross the placenta which in turn influences the development of the fetus *in utero* and even long-term health ([@bib30]). Previous animal models provided strong evidence that maternal diabetes increased the risks of offspring's obesity and diabetes: GDM affected offspring's obesity and insulin resistance in the livers, and further was associated with susceptibility to type 2 diabetes mellitus ([@bib31], [@bib32]). Increasing obesity among children was also associated with lifestyle changes, such as over-nutrition and more sedentary time. In this study, we also found that children born to GDM mothers had longer screen watching time but shorter sleeping duration than their counterparts. In the analysis, we controlled these diet and lifestyle variables, but they may affect children's overweight and obesity in the real world.

We tried to assess children's obesity in a more detailed way than previous studies, so we included not only BMI, weight, height, overweight and obesity, but also body fat, waist circumference, triceps skinfold, subscapular skinfold and suprailiac skinfold as evaluating indicator of obesity. Moreover, the data were based on the Asian population, who are of increasing burden of childhood obesity and diabetes; as such identification and understanding of early life risk factors are particularly relevant. Finally, maternal GDM was diagnosed based on the WHO criteria. There were several limitations in our study. One limitation of the study was that it was a cross-sectional study. Thus, we could not make cause-and-effect inferences. Second, maternal prepregnancy weight and gestational weight gain were based on self-reported data, which may introduce recall bias. Nevertheless, validation studies in the United States and England have found good concordance between self-reported information during pregnancy and clinical records ([@bib33]). Moreover, the children's body measurements taken at different ages may conceal at what age this association between GDM and childhood overweight/obesity becomes apparent.

In conclusion, maternal GDM is an independent risk factor of childhood overweight and obesity, and it is associated with children's faster growth of BMI. Children who are exposed to hyperglycemia in utero have higher risks of becoming overweight and obese. Therefore, for this high-risk population, appropriate intervention strategies are needed.
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[^1]: Values are means ± [s.d.]{.smallcaps} unless otherwise specified.

[^2]: GDM, gestational diabetes mellitus.

[^3]: Data are means ([s.e.]{.smallcaps}). Model 1 adjusted for maternal age, gestational age, education, and children's age; for Z-score of BMI-for-age, Z-score of weight-for-age and Z-score of height-for-age, adjusted for maternal age, gestational age and education only. Model 2 adjusted for covariates in Model 1 and also for maternal smoking status, passive smoking status, alcohol drinking status, as well as children's feeding status, vegetables and fruits intake frequency, outdoor time, screening watching time and sleeping duration. Model 3 adjusted for in Model 2 and also for maternal prepregnancy BMI and weight gain during pregnancy.

[^4]: BMI, body mass index; GDM, gestational diabetes mellitus.

[^5]: Model 1 adjusted for maternal age, gestational age, and education. Model 2 adjusted for covariates in Model 1 and also for maternal smoking status, passive smoking status, alcohol drinking status, as well as children's feeding method, vegetables and fruits intake frequency, outdoor time, screening watching time and sleeping duration. Model 3 adjusted for in Model 2 and also for maternal prepregnancy BMI and weight gain during pregnancy.

[^6]: CI, confidence intervals; GDM, gestational diabetes mellitus.
